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In order to continue to enjoy the confidence
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Independence
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Voluntary
service
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Humanity

Neutrality

Humanity

Independence

Voluntary service

The International Red Cross and Red

The Movement is independent. The National

It is a voluntary relief movement not prompted

Crescent Movement, born of a desire to

Societies, while auxiliaries in the humanitarian

in any manner by desire for gain.

bring assistance without discrimination to

services of their governments and subject

the wounded on the battlefield, endeavors,

to the laws of their respective countries,

in its international and national capacity,

must always maintain their autonomy so

Impartiality

to prevent and alleviate human suffering

that they may be able at all times to act

It makes no discrimination as to nationality,

wherever it may be found. Its purpose is to

in accordance with the principles of the

race, religious beliefs, class or political

protect life and health and to ensure respect

Movement.

opinions. It endeavors to relieve the suffering

for the human being. It promotes mutual

of individuals, being guided solely by their

understanding, friendship, cooperation and

needs, and to give priority to the most urgent

lasting peace amongst all peoples.

Universality
The International Red Cross and Red

Unity
There can be only one Red Cross or one
Red Crescent Society in any one country.

responsibilities and duties in helping each
other, is worldwide.

of all, the Movement may not take sides
in hostilities or engage at any time in

It must be open to all. It must carry on its

controversies of a political, racial, religious or

humanitarian work throughout its territory.

ideological nature.

A Message from the President
In 2016, the 111th anniversary of the founding of the Korean Red

The dramatic social changes caused by prolonged economic recessions are another type of

Cross (KRC), the KRC created the G111 as a symbol of the progress

disaster that has occurred in Korea. To support the vulnerable groups that have fallen through the

it has made as a global disaster relief and humanitarian institution

cracks of the government welfare system, the KRC provides medical services at its Regional Public

under the motto “First (Leading Institution), Best (Quality), and Most
(Organizational Growth).” This anniversary marks the beginning of a
new era for the advancement of the KRC’s humanitarian activities.

Hospitals and reaches out to households in crisis through its Windmill of Hope program. The KRC
has also pursued a blood donor mobilization program with the aim of achieving self-sufficiency in
the blood supply and established a blood safety system to strengthen its safety measures. In these
ways, the KRC continues to strengthen key aspects of its domestic humanitarian activities.

All these humanitarian activities were made possible by our pure-hearted and generous donors
and volunteers who engaged in the RCRC movement. The KRC has improved its volunteer
Last year, Korea—a country traditionally regarded as an earthquake-free zone—experienced

management mechanism to allow more people to join the Red Cross as volunteers and

destructive earthquakes in Gyeongju that led the nation to acknowledge the need for stronger

developed an online platform to communicate better with young people worldwide. We also

disaster management capabilities that would allow it to prepare for and respond to unexpected

launched the Red Cross Honors Club, comprised of those who make large donations out of a

disasters in the future. In the aftermath of the Gyeongju earthquakes, Korean Red Cross volunteers

sense of “noblesse oblige.” Through such activities, the KRC strives to promote a culture of sharing in

who had received specialized disaster relief training were the first responders to arrive onsite, which

all areas and at all levels of society.

is the goal of the KRC wherever a disaster occurs. The KRC provided multilateral and professional
support, not only in terms of material assistance (emergency relief items, free food, etc.) to relieve

Most importantly, the introduction of the International Financial Reporting Standard (IFRS) for

the suffering of victims, but also by providing psychosocial support to ease victims’ anxiety and

financial transparency—a first for a non-profit organization—is a key achievement of the KRC in

allow them to return to their daily lives. These activities and others (e.g. after Daegu’s Seomun

2016. Also, as a result of its Clean Red Cross Campaign, the KRC anticipates that the Korean public

Market fire and Typhoon Chaba) represent the fulfillment of the KRC’s role as an organization

will perceive the Red Cross as even more committed and trustworthy.

specializing in disaster response that is always the first to arrive at sites of human suffering following
unforeseen disasters.

Throughout the entire year, the KRC was at the forefront of efforts to realize the spirit of
humanitarianism. There is no end to the work of protecting human life and relieving human

In recognition of its disaster management capabilities and professional expertise in Korea and

suffering. As always, the KRC will continue to be the first to arrive at sites of human suffering and

abroad, the KRC’s Asia Pacific Disaster Resilience Center (APDRC) has been certified by the

alleviate the pain of people in times of difficulty. I have no doubt that our dedicated volunteers,

IFRC (International Federation of Red Cross and Red Crescent Societies) as the Federation’s first

donors, and blood donors will be with us every step of the way on this most important journey.

reference center in the Asia-Pacific region. The APDRC will be providing technological support,
including education, training, and research, to all 38 Red Cross and Red Crescent societies in the

Thank you.

Asia-Pacific to ensure effective disaster response that reduces the disaster risk and strengthens the
resilience of local communities.

President, Korean Red Cross
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Korean Red Cross and
the International Red Cross and
Red Crescent Movement
International Red Cross and Red Crescent Movement
┃Hope for humanity born on the battlefield

Birth of the Korean Red Cross┃Global humanitarian organization
dedicated to protecting human life and relieving human suffering

After experiencing the Battle of Solferino in 1859, Henry Dunant proposed two courses

Founded as the Red Cross Society in 1905 by the imperial order (No. 47) of Emperor

of action: the establishment of a relief organization and the adoption of a protection

Gojong, the Korean Red Cross engages in relief activities during war (for POWs and the

agreement for those injured in war and their rescuers. This proposal marked the birth of

war-injured) and in response to disasters, medical activities (including blood donation

the International Red Cross and Red Crescent Movement.

and supply), emergency response, volunteer service, and the reuniting of families

There are currently 190 National Red Cross and Red Crescent societies around the

separated by the Korean War. Its mission is to protect the lives and relieve the suffering

world, with more being planned.

of Korean citizens.

The Emblems
The Red Cross emblem was first adopted at the

Red
Cross

Red
Red
Crescent Crystal

Hwangseong Sinmun (Capital Gazette) March 6, 1900

Geneva Conference, where the International

Before the Red Cross had an official presence on the Korean Peninsula, the term “Red Cross”

Red Cross was founded. Today, it is divided into

was frequently mentioned in popular newspapers at the time, such as the Dongnip Sinmun and

protective symbols and organizational emblems.

Hwangseong Sinmun. On March 6, 1900, an article was published that explained what this new

Islamic countries in the Middle East use the red

term meant.

crescent emblem in lieu of the red cross, while Israel
uses the red crystal emblem.

“The Red Cross is an organization that collects donations, provides medical care for
patients with diseases and the war injured, and provides relief during times of famine.”

Two suggestions made in Henry Dunant’s book A Memory of Solferino (1862)
- Creation of a peacetime relief organization for nursing war invalids -> Red Cross

January 8, 1903: Daehan Empire (Republic of Korea) adopts first Geneva Convention

- Signing of an international convention that guarantees the safety and activities of

October 27, 1905: Red Cross office established in Korea (Korean Red Cross)

medical personnel who care for injured soldiers -> Geneva Convention

September 1955: Korea becomes 74th member nation of the IFRC

Red Cross: founded in 1863 and based on a five-member committee that included Henry

1905 ~ present: Engages in various types of humanitarian activities that aim to protect lives

Dunant (adoption of Red Cross emblem featuring the colors of the Swiss flag)

and relieve suffering

1864: signing of the Geneva Convention, the first international convention for the protection
of war victims
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Korean Red Cross
Timeline
1890s

1890~1980

Apr. 3, 1899
Dongnip Sinmun publishes first
article in Korea on foreign Red
Cross branches

1900~1950 1950s
Oct. 6, 1902
Daehan Empire issues Envoy
Extraordinary and Minister
Plenipotentiary to France Min
Young Chan with letter of
credentials for participation in Red
Cross meeting in Geneva
Jan. 8, 1903
Daehan Empire joins Geneva
Convention
Oct. 10, 1905
Korean Red Cross Hospital opened
Oct. 27, 1905
Emperor Gojong officially
proclaims Korean Red Cross
through Imperial Order No. 47
Aug. 29, 1919
ROK provisional government
founds Korea National Red Cross
Jan. 31, 1920
Red Cross nurse training center
established inside Korean Red
Cross headquarters
1944
KRC establishes Korean Red Cross
Medical Center in Chongqing
to carry out relief efforts for
independence fighters and
Korean residents of China
Oct. 20, 1948
Red Cross medical team works
onsite at Yeosu-Suncheon
Rebellion (until November)
Apr. 30, 1949
Korean Red Cross Organization
Act proclaimed (Legal Code No.
25)
Oct. 27, 1949
Commemorative ceremony for
reorganization of KRC
(Yang Ju-sam elected as first KRC
president)

Feb. 1951
IFRC requests member countries
to assist with relief for Korean War
victims
Jul. 7, 1951
Temporary relief hospital installed
at Seoul Red Cross Hospital
Feb. 6, 1952
Joint organization of Red
Cross organizations from both
Koreas participates in ceasefire
negotiations, visits POW camp and
promises to cooperate on POW
exchange
Mar. 1953
JRC (Junior Red Cross) sanctioned
by president and certified by
Ministry of Education
Apr. 5, 1953
JRC conducts first tree-planting on
mountain in Busan’s Annam-dong
district
Aug. 3, 1953
KRC participates in joint exchange
of POWs with UN Red Cross
Delegation (until Sep. 7)

May 26, 1955
KRC receives certification from
ICRC
Aug. 13, 1955
Seoul Red Cross Hospital
successfully performs first sexchange surgery (man -> woman)
in Korea
Sep. 28, 1955
KRC joins IRFC (74th member)
Feb. 2, 1956
DPRK Red Cross receives
certification from ICRC

May 11, 1956
DPRK Red Cross joins IFRC
Jun. 15, 1956
Receives reports of citizens
kidnapped and taken to North
Korea (ends Aug. 15, 7,034 cases)
Nov. 21, 1956
Cotton cloth sent to flood victims in
South Vietnam (first case of Korea
giving aid to another country)
Nov. 28, 1956
Relief funds sent to refugees in
Hungary (first case of Korea giving
monetary aid to another country)
Jul. 31, 1957
Takeover of National Blood Center
facilities, installation of KRC Blood
Center inside Seoul Red Cross
Hospital

1960s

1970s

Apr. 19, 1960
First blood donations (from 62
people) for victims of April 19th
Revolution, Red Cross hospital
treats injured

Jul. 3, 1971
Establishment of blood
management committee, starts
blood donation certification
system

Jun. 1, 1960
KRC oversees relief work for victims
of April 19 Revolution

Aug. 12, 1971
KRC issues statement calling for
hosting of North-South Red Cross
meeting to discuss reuniting
separated families

Sep. 1961
Starts production and supply of
blood components for first time
Apr. 7, 1962
Begins volunteer activities for
eyesight recovery surgery based
on five-year plan
Jul. 1962
Opens first traveling clinic on Muui
Island (operates for six years)

Feb. 15, 1958
Opening of KRC Blood Center
(Sohn Geum-seong elected as first
director)

May 26, 1964
JRC enacts first Teacher’s Day and
conducts first commemorative
ceremony

Mar. 6, 1958
KRC receives 26 kidnapped KNA
passengers at Panmunjom

Apr. 1965
Releases Teacher’s Day song
(composed by Kim Dae-hyun,
lyrics by Yoon Seok-joong)

Sep. 18, 1959
KRC conducts relief activities
for victims of Typhoon Sarah in
southern area of Korea

May 15, 1965
Teacher’s Day date change (2nd)
Aug. 16, 1966
ROK joins Geneva Convention
(111th member nation)
Aug. 7, 1967
Begins cosmetic surgery on
people with cleft lip

Sep. 20, 1971
First North-South Red Cross
(preliminary) meeting held at
Panmunjom
Sep. 22, 1971
Permanent office for North-South
Red Cross meeting opened, direct
phone line opened
Aug. 29, 1972
First North-South Red Cross
meeting (ends Sep. 2) at
Pyeongyang
Feb. 1, 1973
Name change from JRC (Junior
Red Cross) to RCY (Red Cross
Youth)
Apr. 1, 1974
KRC Blood Center is renamed
as Central Blood Center, blood
donation system changed to
whole blood donation system
May 13, 1975
KRC builds camp for Vietnamese
refugees and provides relief (until
Dec. 20 for 1,562 people)
Nov. 11, 1977
Medical aid station operated for
victims of train derailment at Iri
Station (Jeollabuk-do)

1980s
Jul. 1, 1981
KRC receives all bloodrelated projects nationwide
(commissioned by Korean
government), begins operating 14
Red Cross Blood Centers
Sep. 1981
Relief work for flood victims of

Typhoon Agnes in Jeolla and
Gyeongnam provinces
Jan. 20, 1982
Number (accumulated) of blooddonating individuals passes two
million (based on records since
1974)
Jun. 30, 1983
KBS live broadcast program on
reuniting separated families
begins
Feb. 18, 1984
RCY conducts “One Handful of
Rice” campaign to help famine
victims in Africa; relief goods sent
to Ethiopia, Niger, Sudan, and
Mauritania (worth USD 600,000)
Sep. 29, 1984
Receives flood relief supplies
from DPRK Red Cross (until Oct.
4, 50,000 bags of rice, 500,000
meters of cotton cloth, 100,000
tons of cement, 795 boxes of 14
different types of medical supplies
and medicines)
Nov. 1984
Central Blood Center equipped
with data processing system for
managing data on blood donors
nationwide
Sep. 20, 1985
Simultaneous visit and exchange
of separated families including
homeland visit delegation and
performing art troupe (until Sep.
23, Seoul and Pyeongyang)
Jul. 1, 1987
HIV antibody test conducted for all
blood donors
Oct. 31, 1987
Introduction of data processing
system in blood centers
nationwide for managing blood
donors
Dec. 19, 1988
Relief supplies sent to earthquake
victims in Republic of Armenia
(USSR)
Sep. 25, 1989
40-member delegation of Korean
residents from Sakhalin visits Korea
for first time (until Oct. 3)
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2000s

Aug. 23, 1990
KRC invites 110 Sakhalin
immigrants of Korean ethnicity with
no surviving relatives to visit Korea
on chartered flight (until Sept. 4)

Jun. 27, 2000
1st North-South Red Cross talks
(until Jun. 30, Geumgangsan)

Dec. 27, 1990
Korean Red Cross Organizational
Act partially amended (Act No.
4268)
Jul. 1, 1991
Installation and operation of Red
Cross 129 Emergency Patient Data
Center (July 1, 2000: transferred to
emergency centers in each area)
Sep. 17, 1992
8th South-North high-level meeting
(Sep. 15 to 19): signing of annex
agreement on reconciliation,
mutual non-aggression and
exchange between two Koreas
Feb. 8, 1993
Busan Vietnam Refugee Shelter
closed after 18 years of service
(provided shelter and relief for
2,944 people since 1975)
Jan. 1994
Commissioned by Korean
government to supply and
manage plasma fractionation
material
Apr. 25, 1994
KRC commissioned national
project for bone marrow donations
Oct. 21, 1994
Emergency relief activities
conducted at site of Seongsu
Bridge collapse by KRC agents
and volunteers
Dec. 7, 1994
Timely relief activities and
evacuation of local residents at
site of Mapo-gu gas explosion
Jun. 29, 1995
3,000 relief agents sent to site of
Sampoong Department Store
collapse, diverse volunteer services
conducted (rescue activities, etc.)
Oct. 14, 1996
First international relief agent
training program conducted (until
Oct. 19) to train agents to work in
disaster/conflict areas

Oct. 27, 1997
Proposal made to DPRK
delegation at KRC 92nd
anniversary ceremony regarding
establishment of a North-South
separated family reunion center
for 10 million separated family
members.
Dec. 10, 1997
KRC sends overseas medical team
for first time to Myanmar (until Dec.
30)
Aug. 1998
Relief food centers established
in 46 regions nationwide during
period of intense rainfall, over
140,000 flood victims provided with
hot meals and relief items
Feb. 1999
KRC dispatches international relief
agents to overseas conflict area
(Kosovo) for first time
Sep. 1, 1999
Tasks related to reuniting
separated families (taking
applications, making contact,
etc.) transferred from Ministry of
Unification to KRC

Aug. 15, 2000
First reunion of separated families
(until Aug. 19, Seoul and
Pyeongyang)
Mar. 15, 2001
First exchange of letters between
North-South since division (300
letters each from South and North)

2010~2015
Sep. 2006
First health checkup for secondgeneration survivors of atomic
bomb (until Mar. 2007)
Jul. 8, 2007
Relief activities for victims of heavy
flooding and Typhoon Nari (until
Sep. 21, Gangwon-do)

Feb. 2003
Emergency relief activities
conducted for victims of the
Daegu subway fire
May 2003
BIMS expanded to be serviced
nationwide
Apr. 28, 2004
Aid activities conducted for victims
of explosion at Yongcheon Station,
DPRK (until Aug. 23)
Jul. 2004
Blood donor real-name system
and nucleic acid amplification
test implemented
Dec. 26, 2004
Emergency medical team sent to
site of earthquake and hail storm
in South Asia (until Jan. 31, 2005)
Aug. 15, 2005
First trial video reunion of
separated families (20 families
each from North and South)
Aug. 31, 2005
Groundbreaking ceremony for
separated family reunion center
(Geumgangsan)
Jun. 19, 2006
Special reunion of separated
families begins on Jun. 15 (until
Jun. 30, Geumgangsan)

Sep. 30, 2010
Opening of Gyeongin Red Cross
Rehabilitation Center, the first
rehabilitation hospital in Korea for
patients with disabilities

Feb. 20 to 25, 2014
19th reunion of separated families
Apr. 16 to 19, 2014
Relief activities for families of
victims of Sewol Ferry sinking
(duration: 369 days)

Dec. 7, 2007
Completion of visitation center
at Geumgangsan for separated
families
Dec. 2007
Intensive relief activities in areas
directly affected by oil leak in
Taean, Chungcheongnam-do
Jul. 30, 2009
Completion of Incheon Red Cross
Rehabilitation Hospital
Aug. 18, 2009
UN Secretary-General Ban Ki-moon
visits headquarters and presents
KRC with Rose of Sharon Medal

Jan. 25, 2011
Lunar New Year gifts presented
to victims of Yeonpyeong Island
artillery attack

Mar. 10, 2016
Windmill of Hope’s online market
“Ribbon” launched
Jul. 18 to 25, 2016
2016 RCY Global Leader Project
(New York, Washington DC)

Aug. 10 to 14, 2016
5th Model Red Cross Conference

Nov. 23, 2010
Emergency relief for victims of
Yeonpyeong Island artillery attack

Mar. 15, 2002
RCY sends 10,000 “Gifts of
Friendship” boxes to DPRK
Sep. 6, 2002
4th North-South Red Cross talks
(until Sep. 8, Geumgangsan):
agreement to install/operate
visitation center at Geumgangsan

Jan. 14, 2010
Emergency relief for victims of Haiti
earthquake

2016

1990~2016

1990s

Sep. 21 to 23, 2016
3rd Annual Asia-Pacific
Conference on Disaster
Management
Jun. 10, 2014
Opening ceremony for transfer of
KRC Blood Services to new office in
Wonju

Sep. 22, 2016
Opening of Asia Pacific Disaster
Resilience Center (attracted to
Korea by KRC)

Jan. 10, 2015
Emergency relief for victims of
Uijeongbu fire

Sep. 30, 2016
Red Cross Honors Club launched

Feb. 13, 2015
Emergency relief aid sent to victims
of flooding in Malaysia

Oct. 28, 2016
Third strategy seminar held on
humanitarian disagreements
between North and South Korea

Apr. 26 to Jun. 30, 2015
Emergency relief activities at site of
Nepal earthquake

Nov. 4, 2016
2016 Red Cross Gala

Jul. 12, 2012
Windmill of Hope program begins

Jun. 5 to Jul. 10, 2015
Operation of emergency response
HQ to help prevent spread of MERS

Dec. 1, 2016 to Jan. 31, 2017
KBS Community Chest of Korea
KRC conducts joint television
fundraising event

Nov. 30, 2012
Windmill of Hope “Serious Request”
fundraising campaign (until Dec. 2)

Oct. 19 to 26, 2015
20th reunion of separated families
(Geumgangsan)

Apr. 4, 2013
Tree planting ceremony at DMZ
in commemoration of 60th
anniversary of RCY, MOU signed
with Gangwon-do on formation of
DMZ-RCY Peace Forest

Nov. 3, 2015
Opening of KRC disaster operation
center

Mar. 15, 2011
Emergency relief for victims of
Tohoku earthquake (Japan)
Feb. 23, 2012
Largest human blood drop
formation becomes Guinness
World Record (event held in
commemoration of World Blood
Donor Day)
Jun. 27, 2012
Opening of Healthy Neighbor
Center at Seoul Red Cross Hospital

Jul. 22, 2013
Windmill of Hope SR Sharing Road
(until Aug. 7, Marado IslandImjingak, total length: 674km) to
promote a culture of sharing in
society
Nov. 18, 2013
10,000 relief packages and USD 1
million in emergency aid provided
to victims of typhoon in Philippines
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2016
Financial Report
Operating revenues and gains for fiscal year 2016

Details of operating revenues and gains (per account)

Total budget (unit: KRW 1,000)

General account: HQ and branch offices

747,707,663
Net budget: 700,338,206

Revenue

Expenditure

161,518,999

161,518,999

(unit: KRW 1,000)

Revenue

Expenditure

705,238,193

698,852,809

Net revenue
677,972,724

Net expenditure
671,587,340

(unit: KRW 1,000)

(unit: KRW 1,000)

(unit: KRW 1,000)

Settled
expenditure

(unit: KRW 1,000)

Component
ratio
(%)

161,518,999

100

Membership fee income

74,730,796

46.3

Donation income

27,725,149

17.2

Red Cross service income

8,560,228

5.3

3,538,796

2.2

99,412

0.1

2,224,205

1.4

Miscellaneous income

870,850

0.5

Government subsidies

8,283,682

5.1

Inter-institutional subsidies

10,371,110

6.4

Contributions

13,313,390

8.2

140,431

0.1

11,628,129

7.2

161

0.0

32,660

0.0

Revenue
Total

Settled
expenditure

(unit: KRW 1,000)

Component
ratio
(%)

161,518,999

100

137,580,497

85.2

11,718,501

7.3

Interest payments

217,243

0.1

Corporate taxes

232,771

0.1

11,769,987

7.3

Expenditure
Total
Operating expenses

Revenue
(unit: KRW 1,000)

Category
Total

Expenditure
(unit: KRW 1,000)

705,238,193

Surplus(loss)
(unit: KRW 1,000)

698,852,809

6,385,384

Social/organizational
subsidies
Asset income

HQ/branch

161,518,999

149,749,013

11,769,986

Hospital

113,726,065

114,251,696

△525,631

Blood Service

304,079,041

312,030,925

△7,951,884

99,244,446

96,335,831

2,908,615

HQ special account

2,026,884

1,978,865

48,019

Supply Center special account

1,421,083

1,284,804

136,279

Severance pay special account

23,221,675

23,221,675

Plasma Fractionation Center special account

※ Difference between total budget and net budget (KRW 27,265,469,000) due to internal transactions between
KRC-affiliated institutions (subsidies, contributions, etc.)
※ Key reasons and plans for disposal of annual surplus per account

- HQ/branch office general account: surplus for a given year, including membership fee revenue, increase in
operating profits, austerity management, and/or fund interest, is accumulated or used for project funding.
- Blood Bank special account: increase in blood price (2.5%), decrease in number of blood donors (7.9%),
and decrease in supply of transfusable blood (3.1%)
- Plasma Fractionation Center special account: 27.9% decrease in product sales (plasma, imported medicines,
and medical supplies)

Interest income

Gains on disposition of
tangible assets, etc.
Return on reserve funds for
project development
Return on loan loss
reserves
Gain on prior period error
corrections

Organization operating
expenses

Annual surplus
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There are some people who are always the first to arrive at the scenes of disasters.
These people are members of the Korean Red Cross, a global humanitarian
organization dedicated to protecting human life and relieving human suffering.
In 2016, the KRC was always in the frontline of responses to numerous disasters,
including the Gyeongju earthquake and Seomun Market fire in Daegu, where it
provided relief for the victims.

Be prepared for unforeseen disasters!

Red Cross: Always first
Being prepared for any type of disaster
According to the Framework Act of the Management of Disasters and Safety, the
Korean Red Cross is responsible for disaster management as well as emergency rescue

Relief operation at the Seomun Market fire in Daegu

and support. In the case of a natural disaster, the KRC strives to alleviate suffering and
stabilize daily life for victims through its rapid response actions. To enhance its disaster
relief capabilities, it not only conducts internal disaster relief training, but also maintains

Gyeongju, shocking the entire nation. In a situation of utmost urgency, while the region

a close-knit cooperative network with other relevant organizations.

struggled to cope with aftershocks, cracked walls, and collapsing roofs, KRC staff and

Furthermore, the KRC regularly designs disaster preparedness

Red Cross volunteers were the first to arrive at the scene. Thanks to their extensive field

activities that incorporate all of its organizational components,

experience and well-established response system, the Red Cross team quickly started

volunteer groups, and social relief functions. With a system that

carrying out relief work. Amid continuing aftershocks and increased fear in Gyeongju

can speedily respond to any form of disaster at any time, the KRC

and Ulsan, the region was hit by a second disaster just one month later, when Typhoon

ensures that it is always prepared.

Chaba made landfall on October 5, 2016. Strong winds and heavy rain flooded many
homes, factories, and farmland in up to 319 millimeters of water. Due to the sheer

2016: A year of turmoil
In September 2016, a magnitude 5.8 earthquake hit the city of

extent of the damage, the KRC set up a Disaster Field Operation Center at the site of
the disaster, from which it addressed the immediate needs of victims and started relief
operations. The KRC also provided psychosocial support by visiting the households of
victims, who continued to live in fear of disaster.
On November 30, 2016, the day a large fire at Daegu’s Seomun Market destroyed

Typhoon

the livelihoods of numerous market merchants, the KRC rushed to the scene to
Chaba Re

lief Opera

tion

minimize any additional damage. A Disaster Field Operation Center was set up at its
Daegu chapter, where employees and Red Cross volunteers gathered after receiving
emergency calls to perform relief work for both victims and onsite staff working to put
out the fire and repair the damage.

Operation of Psychosocial Support Centers
in 17 cities/provinces

Psychosocial support activities
for disaster victims in 2016

Such well-coordinated operation was made possible through our finely tuned
emergency disaster response system and tireless work of our volunteers and staff. The
KRC has become a professional disaster relief organization that is capable of getting to
disaster sites and conducting relief activities in a rapid and systematic manner.
The KRC will continue to perform its role as a disaster relief organization at disaster sites
in Korea and overseas.

Psychosocial support activities for victims of the Gyeongju earthquake

7,727cases
※ 6,773 cases
(87.6%) resulted
in full recovery
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People hesitate to donate for many reasons. A survey conducted by the Ministry of

“

Is my donation being

Health and Welfare revealed that 20.8% of respondents avoided donating because

properly managed?

they did not trust organizations seeking donations. Amid endless disputes about the

Can I confirm that my

reliability of organizations and their use of donations, the KRC decided to introduce the

donation is actually

IFRS to enhance the transparency of its finances.

being used for the

The strength of togetherness

Opening of New Asia Pacific
Disaster Resilience Center
The complexity and enormity of climate change and disasters worldwide require
a professional prevention and response mechanism, especially in the Asia-Pacific
region, where 40 percent of the world’s disasters occur. The Korean Red Cross, which

”

purpose I donated for?

Where can I find a reliable charity organization?

Introduction of IFRS
for improved financial transparency

works to ensure the safety of the Korean Peninsula through its Red Cross Academy,
is dedicated to its new mission of alleviating the suffering caused by disasters
throughout the Asia-Pacific region based on its decades of experience in the field.
The Asia-Pacific region is home to 60 percent of the global population and experiences
a diverse range of natural disasters. Last year alone, massive flooding occurred in eight

IFRS

countries (Sri Lanka, India, Indonesia, Myanmar, Laos, Bangladesh, North Korea, and
Vietnam), Fiji was hit by a typhoon, and Mongolia suffered from an unusually intense cold
surge. As these incidents show, the Asia-Pacific region faces natural disasters year-round.
Role of Asia Pacific Disaster Resilience Center

Sharing of information online
·D
 isaster resilience-related project database
 ultimedia · E-Newsletter
· E -library · M

Development of applicable tools
and personnel
· O
 nline training (e-learning, IFRC Learning
Platform, and e-learning connections with other
related institutions)
· Offline training (connections with major global
workshops)

Humanitarian diplomacy for
development of disaster resilience
policies and strategies
· T echnological support for IFRC policy/strategy
development
·H
 umanitarian diplomacy for disaster prevention

Technological support for
development of disaster prevention
programs
·C
 reation of TAG (Technical Advisory Group)
· Creation of network of experts
·C
 reation of community of practitioners

Such unusual weather events and natural disasters require humanitarian actions not only
from the impacted countries, but also from organizations with a global reach—a cause
in which the Korean Red Cross (KRC) has decided to take a leading role. On September
22, 2016, the Asia Pacific Disaster Resilience Center (APDRC), a reference center certified

What is the IFRS?

by the International Federation of Red Cross and Red Crescent Societies (IFRC), was

According to the World Giving Index (WGI), a report that has been published annually

established by the Korean Red Cross, making it the first regional reference center of its

since 2010, Korea ranked 82nd in 2011, 57th in 2012, and 45th in 2013. However, Korea’s

kind in Asia dedicated to alleviating the suffering caused by disasters and helping rebuild

ranking took a downturn, falling to 60th in 2014 and plummeting even further to 75th

local communities. Currently, there are 12 reference centers like the APDRC operating

in 2015. The fall can be partly attributed to the lack of transparency and credibility of

worldwide with the official recognition of the IFRC secretariat. Until now, however, most of

charitable organizations in the eyes of the public. To address this issue, the KRC has strived

these centers were based in the United States and Europe, with none in the Asia-Pacific

to become an organization that is trusted by the Korean public through transparent

(where 40 percent of the world’s disasters occur). Given this absence, the KRC made a

organizational management. As a result, it received five stars (highest possible score) in an assessment conducted

case, at the 32nd International Conference of the Red Cross and Red Crescent, held in

by GuideStar Korea on the transparency of public information and financial stability of nonprofit foundations; it

December 2015, for establishing the APDRC in Korea. In subsequent meetings, the KRC

even received a crown, which is only given to truly outstanding institutions. After its designation as a legal charitable

reaffirmed its determination to play a leading role in disaster risk reduction in the Asia-

organization, the KRC applied the IFRS to its internal operations to secure transparency while also strengthening its

Pacific region and ensuring more professional responses to future disasters. Permission for

financial soundness. The IFRS is an accounting standard enacted by the International Accounting Standards Board

the APDRC was granted based on assessments of the KRC’s capabilities and expertise in

that has been applied to approximately 110 countries thus far and forms the basis for nonprofit accounting. In Korea,

disaster response, as demonstrated by its role in domestic and overseas disasters (e.g. the

the K-IFRS has been applied to all listed companies and public institutions since 2011. The application of the K-IFRS to

Sewol Ferry accident, MERS crisis, 2010 Haiti earthquake, and 2015 Nepal earthquake). In

the Korean Red Cross, however, was a first among Korean nonprofit organizations. By applying the K-IFRS, the KRC was

accordance with its vision to “Cover Deeper, Spread Better, Reach Further,” the APDRC

able to prove the transparency of its financial data and gain the trust of the public and donors. Furthermore, the KRC

will be accumulating and analyzing disaster-related data and experiences to enhance

has applied transparent financial principles to the management of its annual membership fees and donations—

the resilience of all 38 Red Cross and Red Crescent societies in the Asia-Pacific region.

an area that receives considerable attention in relation to the credibility of financial operations. By stabilizing its

With its added role as the Asia-Pacific’s disaster resilience hub, the APDRC, together with

operations in this way, the KRC has gained a reputation for honesty and credibility. The KRC aim to continue earning

the KRC, is expected to help make the world a safer place.

the Korean people’s trust by ensuring the transparency of its operations.

International Financial Reporting
Standard
An accounting standard designed and
announced by the IASB for the purpose
of enhancing the international uniformity
of corporate accounting practices and
financial statements.

Humanitarian work
of the Korean Red Cross
A messenger of hope, the Korean Red Cross saves lives and relieves suffering.
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Disaster Management
According to the Framework Act of the Management of Disasters and Safety, the Korean Red Cross is responsible
for disaster management and emergency rescue and support. In the event of a disaster in Korea or overseas, the
KRC strives to alleviate the suffering and stabilize the lives of the victims through immediate response. To protect
the lives and health of Korean citizens from diseases and disasters, the KRC regularly conducts training classes
on disaster relief, health, and safety to strengthen its preparedness and relief capabilities.

Domestic
disaster relief

The KRC has responded rapidly to multiple disasters, including the Gyeongju
earthquake and Seomun Market fire, providing much-needed relief and aid. It
strives to fulfill its role as a responsible disaster response organization by cooperating
with governments and other relevant actors to secure relief supplies and efficiently
prepare for disasters in advance.

Disaster relief for flood victims
Disaster relief
for flood victims

Relief items for beneficiaries affected
by disasters (e.g. typhoon)

7,805households

5,329households 9,108people

39,622people

Relief supplies for victims of fires

2,158households 4,696people
Hot meal facilities

23households 25,450people
Gyeongju earthquake, etc.

295households 368people

Relief activities for vulnerable groups
Livelihood support for low-income groups

187,581households 325,820people
Hot meal facilities

2,736households 723,072people

Relief efforts for
vulnerable groups

192,628households

1,053,571people

Other

2,311households 4,679people

Special relief

1,167

households

Relief activities for Typhoon Chaba

1,567

people

Free funeral vehicle service

Special services (e.g. support for refugees)

960households 960people

207households 607people
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Overseas
disaster relief
and recovery

Red Cross
Academy

Through the Red Cross Academy, the KRC offers disaster safety training videos
(five areas, 30 courses) on subjects such as understanding disaster situations and
providing first aid care. It also runs an intensive professional course covering all
topics necessary for training disaster safety experts. Safety courses are conducted at
schools to strengthen the disaster response capabilities of children and adolescents.

Red Cross Academy: training programs
Category

No. of times held No. of participants
Disaster safety at schools

22

650

Disaster safety for infants
and toddlers

17

408

1

11

Training program for disaster site coordinators

5

114

IMPACT (training of international relief agents)

1

19

Disaster safety
(intensive professional course)

Disaster safety for corporations

Beneficiaries

Total

213,429people

Disaster safety training for children and adolescents
Operation of advisory committee on disaster safety education

19

19

5

33

The KRC provides emergency relief for disaster
victims overseas and supports the recovery of
affected communities.

Emergency relief for victims of
extreme cold surge in Mongolia

Training to foster spirit
of sharing

21 455

1,892

times

Funds for emergency relief supplies

Approx. KRW 20 million / 519 people
Recovery operation following
Typhoon Haiyan in the Philippines

Recovery operation following
Nepal earthquake

Test operation of disaster
safety training

Construction of health clinics, schools, etc.

Support for health, education,
shelters, and the operation of the
Disaster Operation Center

Approx. KRW 1.1 billion / 54,377 people

KRW 5.6 billion / 149,763 people

Emergency response following
earthquake in Ecuador

Emergency response following
Hurricane Matthew in Haiti

Emergency relief supplies and funds

Funds for and distribution of 500 sanitation kits

Approx. KRW 400 million / 6,270 people

Approx. KRW 58 million / 2,500 people

IMPACT training

people

times

65,670

people
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Dissemination
of safety
knowledge

The KRC develops and distributes safety training programs for various types of crises
and disasters. Through its national safety campaigns (e.g. on traffic safety), the KRC
strives to increase general safety awareness among the public.

Safety training
Expanded to cover mountain and water safety

15,270

14,681times 618,140people
Water safety training

540times 22,622people

The KRC provides those who have directly experienced a disaster or crisis with
psychosocial counselling and self-recovery assistance. It conducts a range of
programs and projects designed to give as many people as possible access to the
health-related information and knowledge they need.

〮 Development and distribution of communicable
disease response manual to prevent the spread
of infectious diseases
〮 Establishment/operation of electronic payment
system for expansion of educational activities

Safety training

First aid training

Distribution
of healthrelated
information/
knowledge

times

642,204

people

〮 Operation of 17 mental health support centers
nationwide (commissioned by Ministry of Public
Safety and Security):
7,727 counseling/training staff
〮 Conducting of job training and workshops to
enhance capabilities of staff

Health education/
training

2,685

times

85,143

people

〮 Conducting of campaigns and street-level health
consultations to promote greater knowledge of
health issues among general population

Mountain safety training

49times 1,442people

Distribution of health education
Volunteer activities for safety campaigns

Psychosocial support
training

Household health
education

240times 11,928people

51times 1,951people

Peer health education
for youth

School health education

Saved lives

613times 17,383people

481times 25,862people

498times
607rescuees

Health education for
the elderly

First menstruation
celebration, etc.

1,220times 27,182people

80times 837people

· Expanded safety response activities for the protection of life and property:
Road and traffic safety campaign, etc.
· Increased safety volunteer activities and strengthening of PR efforts:
Conducting of national safety campaigns, expanded offering of life-saving volunteer activities, etc.
· Increased professional expertise of staff, lecturers and volunteers and improved user satisfaction

Safety campaign

Operation of relief
volunteer society

325times
5,042volunteers
414,429people (participants)

35stations
789days
21,619volunteers

Total
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Inter-Korean and international cooperation
Based on its principle of providing humanitarian support for anyone who is suffering regardless of the political
circumstances, the KRC works to provide humanitarian support for the people of North Korea. It also works to
improve quality of life for vulnerable groups overseas through various international projects. As a member of the
International Red Cross and Red Crescent Movement (consisting of 190 countries), the KRC strives to realize and
promote the spirit of humanitarianism and its values.

International
cooperation on
development

The KRC has conducted overseas development projects (water and sanitation,
hygiene, disaster risk reduction, etc.) in nine Asian countries for residents who are
particularly vulnerable to disasters. As a member of the 190-member IFRC, the KRC
also participates in policy development and decision-making processes for the
advancement of humanitarian activities.
Development Cooperation in abroad

119,502beneficiaries
Inter-Korean
cooperation

To help elderly members of separated families identify their relatives, even after

No. of personnel dispatched

death, in the future, the KRC collected the genetic records of 10,000 family

3people

members. It also provided aid for flood victims in North Korea through the IFRC and
conducts a community service program every month for North Korean settlers to
help them better understand and adapt to South Korean society.

Youth Camp

적십자남북 -1609

적십자남북
-11- 01

-1609

Events for separated family
members in South Korea

Genetic records
of elderly members
of separated families

5times 742people

10,030cases

1945194
~ 52015
~ 201
5

서울특별
시 중구

서울특별시 중구

소파로

145 |
TEL 02-370

5-3705

소파로 145 |
TEL 02-3705-3705

| www.re

dcross

| www.redcross.o

Mongolia 68,000 beneficiaries

Personnel Dispatched
Overseas

-11- 01

Malaysia

1Staff

Bangladesh

1Staff

Vietnam

1Staff

Mongolia

Water, Sanitation, and Hygiene
Nepal
Vietnam
Bangladesh
Laos
Myanmar
Malaysia

.or.kr

r.kr

이산가족백서
이산

Household visits
(Lunar New Year, May, Chuseok)

White
가족Paper
on
백서
on the
Separated Families
the Korean
Korean
Whit
Separate e Paper
d Fam
ilies

Philippines

East Timor

Disaster Risk Reduction

Indonesia

East Timor 6,530beneficiaries

Indonesia

21,243beneficiaries

Myanmar

11,851beneficiaries

Nepal

4,075beneficiaries

Philippines

4,441beneficiaries

Laos

3,362beneficiaries

6times 408people

Factual survey of
separated families
Update of basic data (overall
confirmation of life/death, etc.)

Exchange between
separated families
through third nations

51,174people

10people

Publication of white
paper (70 Years of
Separated Families)

1,000copies

Dissemination
of International
Humanitarian
Law

A series of International Humanitarian Law (IHL) programs (IHL summer course,
IHL general course, IHL mock trial contest, etc.) were conducted for KRC staff and
university students—the groups with the highest demand for IHL. Key projects,
including an IHL treatise collection, IHL seminar and IHL thesis contest, were
conducted to strengthen domestic research on IHL.
In 2016, the public participated in the “Let’s Learn More about Red Cross Emblems”
campaign, which was designed to promote better understanding of Red Cross
emblems, and the KRC made recommendations regarding how to correct misuses
of Red Cross emblems. In addition, new efforts were made toward publicizing and
researching IHL through cooperative endeavors with government ministries (Ministry
of Foreign Affairs, etc.).

Provision of humanitarian relief items
Aid for flood damage in
Hamgyeongbuk-do through IFRC

North Korean settler
community service program
(Hanawon)

13times Approx. 856people

No. of
times

Category

2times Approx. KRW230million

Distribution
activities

Support for North Korean
settlers

Research
activities

Windmill of Hope
Youth Support for
orchestra activities

International
cooperation and
humanitarian
diplomacy

47people

No. of
people/
copies

IHL educational program

1

27

IHL summer course

1

64

IHL mock trial contest

1

40

Expert lecture on IHL

15

598

Publication of IHL treatise collection

1

300

Seminar on IHL

1

100

IHL thesis contest

1

9

Research project

3

Meetings/workshops with relevant domestic institutions

4

International conferences and workshops

5

6

Operation of IHL advisory committee

3

30

6
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Windmill of Hope: Red Cross welfare system
The KRC conducts a diverse range of community service activities to alleviate the suffering of Koreans in difficult
circumstances and support stability in their lives. A total of 110,000 Red Cross volunteers (nationwide) and 226,000
RCY members serve as messengers of hope wherever people are in need of the Red Cross’ humanitarian spirit.

Windmill of
Hope program

The KRC searches for families who are in crisis (unemployment, family dissolution,
disease, natural disasters, etc.) and in need of immediate assistance. Beneficiary
households receive a number of services, including livelihood assistance (financial),
housing, medical care and education.

Community
service
activities

Over 110,000 Red Cross volunteers nationwide engage in community service to give
hope to vulnerable people in society through the Red Cross Community Center,
which has 53 centers nationwide. In addition, the KRC actively operates several
specialized facilities—Meal Nanumteo (hot meal-serving facility), Bread Nanumteo

Soon after they receive emergency assistance, the families are connected with Red

(bakery) and Noodle Nanumteo (noodle production facility)—to promote a culture

Cross volunteers who provide basic supplies and visit the families’ homes regularly.

of sharing and encourage people to take part in local community service activities.

Customized assistance is provided depending on the needs of each beneficiary,
including baby boxes for expecting mothers, financial support for families’ cultural
lives and assistance to secure means of making a living, such as a driver’s license.

Average annual number of community service participants

1,395,194people
Total number of hours spent
conducting volunteer activities

6,882,807hours
Customized support

Matching volunteers

236,195people

Community
service activities

171,165

Monetary value of
volunteer hours

times

5,447,872

KRW 81,162,060,144

people

Community service activities
No. of Red Cross volunteers

111,190people

46,236people

KRC volunteer activities
Relief activities
Welfare activities for children and adolescents
Welfare activities for multicultural families

74,620people

3,763times

38,451people

2,101times

Welfare activities for senior citizens

Windmill of Hope: customized support

Welfare activities for North Korean settlers

23,412people

1,340times

Welfare activities for people with disabilities

8,500times

Fundraising and promotional activities

Support for families
in crisis

Beneficiary-tailored
programs

27,757households
53,991people

2,510 households
6,019people

1,251times
176,185people

Use of specialized
facilities

10,074time

1,449,428people

30,052times

Welfare activities for local communities

No. of families connected
with volunteers

717,970people

21,794times

804,303people

328,070people

94,407times
9,208times

2,544,438people
271,483people

Red Cross
Community Center

53branches nationwide
Meal Nanumteo

Bread Nanumteo

Noodle Nanumteo

5,516times
453,619people

3,462times
270,903people

1,096times
79,781people

51branches

38branches

36branches
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RCY
Red Cross
Youth

The RCY has carried out numerous activities for its members, including the Global
Leader Project (involving teenagers taking field trips to the UN and other major
international bodies), RCY Camp, overseas community service projects (national
and local groups), international exchange visits with sister Red Cross societies,
environmental conservation activities (Eco Friends), Teacher’s Day campaigns
and various local community service activities. It also held the 5th MIGA, with the
participation of 161 youth from 26 countries around the word. The RCY also introduced
the RCY Challenge promotion system, connected the RCY’s resource/resume
management program (DREAMi) with the 1365 Nanum Portal (Ministry of the Interior)
and NEIS (Ministry of Education), operates a compilation committee for integrated
education (RCY Guide), and is expanding the Red Cross Global Champion program.

Support for
Hiroshima/
Nagasaki
atomic bomb
victims and
Sakhalin
Koreans

Aid for Hiroshima/Nagasaki atomic bomb victims
Every month, the KRC provides financial support, including regular cash payments
for livelihood support, medical expenses and supplementary medical expenses,
for Korean victims of the atomic bombing of Hiroshima and Nagasaki during World
War II. Beneficiaries are also provided with a range of administrative services on an
annual basis, including a comprehensive medical check-up, health consultation with
Japanese atomic-bomb victim specialists and medical treatment in Japan (atomic
bomb victim health diary, etc.). The KRC operates a welfare center for atomic bomb
victims in Hapcheon, where victims can receive physical and psychosocial support
as well as elderly health care.
Area of support
Cash payments for livelihood support
Medical expenses

No. of groups

Supplementary medical expenses

4,377

Funeral expenses

No. of members

Health consultation

Complete physical examination

No. of
support cases

Support funds
(unit: KRW 1,000)

28,501

12,978,998

133,962

6,526,176

29,656

2,903,150

77

165,839

1,583

553,950

217

53,530

31

-

4

-

Distribution of Atomic Bomb Victim Health Diary

226,588

Medical treatment in Japan
Application for acknowledgement of atomic bomb
victim status

No. of RCY instructors

92

Hapcheon welfare center (ROK government)

11,746

-

1,772,289

Support for Sakhalin Koreans
Efforts for the effective operation/revitalization of the RCY organization

The KRC provides support for Sakhalin Koreans who were unable to return to Korea

· Introduction of RCY Challenge (promotion-based)
· Community service activity results: established connection with 1365 Nanum Portal
· Efforts to revitalize open programs
· Support for Mongolian Red Cross Society to create camping grounds

after the Korean War. In particular, support is provided for permanent returnees to
Korea, visits to Sakhalin by permanent returnees, visits to Korea by Sakhalin Koreans
and Korean cultural experiences for permanent returnees. A number of other

Operation of differentiated training/programs for the cultivation of global leaders
· Red Cross Global Champion (no. of schools signing participation agreement: two in 2015 → 14 in 2016)
· Development of integrated learning textbook (editing/compilation of six textbooks into one)
· 5th Model IFRC General Assembly (MIGA) held (attended by 161 people from 26 countries)
Category
Total
Safety activities

No. of times

No. of people

39,692

899,531

3,102

87,882

humanitarian activities are organized as well, including medical support for Sakhalin
Koreans, who have limited access to quality medical care, and support for Sakhalin
Korean associations. The KRC operates a welfare center in Incheon that offers welfare
programs to ensure the health of elderly permanent returnees.
Area of support
Permanent returns to Korea

No. of
support cases

Support funds
(unit: KRW 1,000)

19

1,732

Visits to Korea by Sakhalin residents

121

233,099

28,088

455,753

Visits to Sakhalin by permanent returnees

436

507,032

Friendship

5,418

210,460

Medical consultation service for Sakhalin residents

-

82,058

Ideology study

3,050

144,743

Korean resident associations in Sakhalin

8

28,173

24
10

523
170

Incheon welfare center (supported by Japanese government)

-

356,648

45

6,940

Community service

International activities

Dispatched
Invited

Korean cultural experiences for permanent returnees
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Improving quality of life for those without
access to medical services
The KRC currently operates three general hospitals, two hospitals and one local rehabilitation center in five
cities (Seoul, Incheon, Sangju, Tongyeong and Geochang). Each of these facilities serves as a Regional Public
Hospital and “medical safety net” for those who have limited access to medical services by offering medical
services depending on local needs and demand.

Through the Healthy Neighbor Center, the KRC provides customized medical services
for the socially disadvantaged, multicultural families, foreign laborers and refugees.
Each hospital offers its own specialized public medical services, including free
medical check-ups for socially vulnerable individuals, home-visit rehabilitative care
for people with disabilities, “hospital tours” of island areas, and OB/GYN clinics in
areas that lack medical care for pregnant women and new mothers. As a Regional
Public Hospital, each Red Cross hospital provides modern medical facilities and
equipment, high-quality patient care, and stable public medical services.

12%

2013

2014

2015

1.5

13.7%

5.4

16.2%
4.9

Proportion of
patients receiving
public medical care
compared to the total
number of patients ▶

Treatment of Medical Care Assistance Beneficiaries
Total
(no. of people)

Outpatients
(no. of people)

Hospitalized
patients
(no. of people)

186,284

117,055

69,229

Seoul
Red Cross Hospital

61,400

34,621

26,779

Incheo
Red Cross Hospital

38,275

23,924

14,351

Sangju
Red Cross Hospital

33,254

24,347

8,907

Tongyeong
Red Cross Hospital

32,706

20,825

11,881

Geochang
Red Cross Hospital

14,834

11,122

3,712

5,815

2,216

3,599

Category
Total

Gyeongin Red Cross
Rehabilitation Center

2016

148.1

179.5

2014

2015

2016

(unit: 1,000 people)

38.3

125.6

2013

(unit: KRW 100 million)

Conducting of public medical care
activities

Profits and losses for six Red Cross
hospitals

Healthy Neighbor Center, medical check-ups for
socially vulnerable individuals, home-visit rehabilitative
care for people with disabilities, “mobile clinics” for
island areas, OB/GYN clinics in areas that lack medical
care for pregnant women and new mothers, medical
fee support, guardian-free hospital rooms, etc.

“Total” represents the gross profits and losses of all
six hospitals (Seoul, Incheon, Sangju, Tongyeong,
Geochang and Gyeongin).

Total

No.
No. of supported individuals
Support amount (unit: KRW 1,000)

Seoul Red Cross
Hospital

No. of supported individuals

Incheon
Red Cross Hospital

No. of supported individuals

Sangju
Red Cross Hospital

No. of supported individuals

Tongyeong
Red Cross Hospital

No. of supported individuals

Geochang
Red Cross Hospital

No. of supported individuals

Support amount (unit: KRW 1,000)
Support amount (unit: KRW 1,000)
Support amount (unit: KRW 1,000)
Support amount (unit: KRW 1,000)
Support amount (unit: KRW 1,000)

Results of major public health care projects
Medical check-ups for socially vulnerable
individuals
Institution in charge
Subtotal
Seoul Red Cross Hospital

Healthy Neighbor Center
Category

Outpatient

Hospice and Palliative Care, Seoul Red Cross Hospital

※ Does not include health check-up results

8%

80.8

Medical
services
provided
through
hospitals

Hospitalized
patients

53,977

24,383

29,594

1,379,629

808,057

571,572

10,364

6,342

4,022

750,287

417,313

332,974

11,679

902

10,777

193,198

108,990

84,208

6,960

3,181

3,779

157,202

81,755

75,447

21,516

11,769

9,747

154,117

93,049

61,068

3,458

2,189

1,269

124,825

106,950

17,875

No. of people
3,863

Free Hospital on Wheels project
Institution in charge

Budget
(unit: KRW 1,000)
643,817

39

11,753

Incheon Red Cross Hospital

1,522

207,298

Sangju Red Cross Hospital

1,180

132,785

Tongyeong Red Cross Hospital

377

67,200

Geochang Red Cross Hospital

745

224,781

Longevity College and other welfare projects for
seniors
Institution in charge
Sangju Red Cross Hospital

No. of people

Budget
(unit: KRW 1,000)

9,462

19,551

No. of people

Budget
(unit: KRW 1,000)

7,324

320,828

Subtotal
Seoul Red Cross Hospital

730

4,766

Incheon Red Cross Hospital

345

48,105

Sangju Red Cross Hospital

1,559

10,927

Tongyeong Red Cross Hospital

3,346

158,350

Geochang Red Cross Hospital

520

18,584

Gyeongin Red Cross
Rehabilitation Center

824

80,096

OB/GYN treatment in areas that lack medical
care for pregnant women and new mothers
No. of people
Category
Geochang Red
Cross Hospital

Total

Outpatients

Hospitalized
patients

9,554

9,004

550

※ Free Hospital on Wheels: includes home-visit project and support for home-visit rehabilitative care
※ Longevity College and other welfare projects for seniors: revitalization of senior citizen centers, classes on chronic illness management, etc.

No. of
births
71
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Blood self-sufficiency through establishment
of advanced blood management system
The KRC’s Blood Service Headquarters operates 20 institutions nationwide, including 15 blood centers, three
laboratory centers, the Blood Transfusion Research Institute, and the Plasma Fractionation Center. With the
goal of supplying blood in a reliable and effective manner, the Blood Service Headquarters has established an
advanced infrastructure for blood management.

Blood service

The KRC has conducted various projects to enhance the safety of the blood supply
and the reliability of blood distribution and management and also engaged in

Blood donation statistics by blood type
A

diverse promotional activities to foster a social atmosphere that encourages blood

A

donation.

34.2%

O

905,248blood donors

0

901,717units
3,531units

27.4%

Rh(+)
Rh(-)

725,001blood donors

B

B

No. of blood donors in 2016

2,645,181
719,073
Men

26.8%
Women

AB

705,967units
2,833units

11.6%

Rh(-)

Rh(-)

721,621units
3,380units

AB

708,800blood donors
Rh(+)

Rh(+)

306,132blood donors
Rh(+)
Rh(-)

304,730units
1,402units

27.2%

72.8%

Blood supply statistics

1,926,108

For fractionation

3,920,575 unit

Operation of pilot centers for reservation-only blood donors
(15 stations nationwide)
2016: Blood donation reservations (by individual donors) reached 140,000

Total no. of blood
donation reservations
(individual)

No. of blood donation
reservations through
blood donation centers

2016

1,722,239

145,814

2015

1,955,625

63,264

Reservation rate
through blood
donation centers

8.5%

3.2%

Red blood cells

Platelet concentrate

1,901,715units

1,165,399units

Apheresis platelets

Other

216,722units

636,739units

For transfusion

1,971,300 units

Enhanced safety of blood donors through increased supply of special
blood products
Apheresis platelets (units)
Leukocyte-depleted blood (F-RBC) (units)

2015 results
197,198
215,361

Establishment of system to increase safety
of blood supply
· Development of data registration program to record
travelers to Zika virus-affected countries (June 2016)
· Confirmation of individuals who are not permitted to donate
blood through the sharing of data on AIDS patients by the
Health Insurance Review & Assessment Service

2016 results
216,722
241,168

Increase/decrease (rate)
19,524 (9.9%)
25,807 (12.0%)

Stem cell donors mobilized

5,860cases

Organization
chart
National General Assembly of
Representatives

Steering Committee

Honorary President (president of ROK)

Representatives: 145
(including president)

Members: 7 (including president)
• Elected by Central Committee: 4
• Minister of the Interior, Minister of
Health and Welfare

President

• President appointed: 8
• National Assembly appointed: 12
• City/province appointed: 34
• Local office elected: 90

Vice President
Central Committee
Financial Supervisor

Members: 29
(including president)

Legal Adviser

Audit Office

• Cabinet-level members: 9
(Ministry of Strategy and Finance,
Ministr y of Education, Ministr y of
Unification, Ministry of Foreign Affairs,
Ministry of Justice, Ministry of National
Defense, Ministry of the Interior, Ministry
of Health and Welfare, Ministry of Public
Safety and Security)

Secretary-General

Blood Service
Headquarters

• Elected by National General
Assembly of Representatives: 19

- National Council
of Red Cross
Volunteer Groups

- Interantional
Humanitarian
Law Institution

- Women Volunteers
Special Advisory
Committee

- Special Welfare
Office

- National Council
of RCY Members

Office of Planning & Coordination

Planning and Management Bureau

Financial Management Office

Blood Donation Promotion Bureau

External Affairs Office

Blood Safety Bureau

Disaster Safety Bureau

Informaiton Management Office

International/Inter-Korean Bureau

- Education /
Training Center

Volunteer/RCY Bureau

Hospital

Chapter

- Seoul Red Cross Hospital
- Incheon Red Cross Hospital
- Sangju Red Cross Hospital
- Tongyeong Red Cross Hospital
- Geochang Red Cross Hospital
- Gyeongin Red Cross
Rehabilitation Center

- Seoul Metropolitan Chapter
- Busan Metropolitan Chapter
- Daegu Metropolitan Chapter
- Incheon Metropolitan Chapter
- Ulsan Metropolitan Chapter
- Daejeon/Sejong Chapter
- Gyeonggi-do Chapter
- Gangwon-do Chapter

Hospital Affairs Bureau

- National Council
of RCY Instructors

About the Korean Red Cross

- Chungcheongbuk-do Chapter
- Chungcheongnam-do Chapter
- Jeollabuk-do Chapter
- Gwangju/Jeollanam-do Chapter
- Gyeongsangbuk-do Chapter
- Gyeongsangnam-do Chapter
- Jeju Special Self-Governing
Province Chapter

- Seobu Blood Center
- Nambu Blood Center
- Dongbu Blood Center
- Busan Blood Center
- Daegu‧Gyeongbuk Blood Center
- Incheon Blood Center
- Ulsan Blood Center
- Gyeonggi Blood Center
- Gangwon Blood Center
- Chungbuk Blood Center

- Daejeon‧Sejong‧Chungnam Blood Center
- Jeonbuk Blood Center
- Gwangju‧Jeonnam Blood Center
- Gyeongnam Blood Center
- Jeju Blood Center
- Plasma Fractionation Center
- Blood Transfusion Research Institute
- Central Laboratory Center
- Jungbu Laboratory Center
- Nambu Laboratory Center
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Status of executives and
legislative organizations
Executives,
legal advisors,
and honorary
positions

Status of
legislative
organizations

Status of
organizational operations

Name

Term of office

President

Kim Sung-joo

October 8, 2014 ~

Vice
President

Kim Sun-hyang

November 26, 2015 ~ November 25, 2017

Vice
President

Kim Chun-ho

November 26, 2015 ~ November 25, 2017

Financial
Supervisor

Lee Jae-sul

November 29, 2016 ~ November 28, 2018

Legal Adviser

Choi Kyung-won

April 1, 2016 ~ March 31, 2018

Honorary
President

President of the Republic of Korea

Honorary Vice
President

Prime Minister of the Republic of Korea

Composition, term of office, etc.
National
General
Assembly of
Representatives

Composition

145 members (including president)

Term of office

3 years (can be reelected)

No. of times held
Composition

Central
Committee

Once per year (November)

29 members (including president)

Red Cross Community Center

53

15

Military hospital affairs office2)

14

Education Center

1

Youth training center/institute

2

Hospital

6

Red Cross Supply Center

1

Blood Service Headquarters

1

Red Cross Center

3

Local office1)

Blood Center3)

15

Plasma Fractionation Center

1

Blood Transfusion Research Institute

1

Laboratory Center

3

Finance, Ministry of Education, Ministry of Unification,

alteration of memoranda; budget/

Ministry of Foreign Affairs, Ministry of Justice, Ministry

settlement review; establishment

of National Defense, Ministry of the Interior, Ministry

and discontinuance of institutions;

of Health and Welfare and Ministry of Public Safety and

property acquisition/disposal; etc.)

2 to 4 times per year
(March, November, etc.)
* Enactment/amendment of

※ Elected by Central Committee: 4 /ex officio: 2

operational regulations,

(Minister of the Interior, Minister of Health and Welfare)

preliminary screening of budgets/

3 years (can be reelected)

No. of times held

2~4 times per year
(March, November, etc.)

Humanitarian Law Research Center

KRC Emergency Relief Operation Center 1
Special Welfare Office

1

※ 1) Local office (increase from 14 to 15): The Daejeon-Sejong-Chungnam Office was divided into the Daejeon-Sejong Office
and Chungnam Office (October 1, 2016)
2) Closed (February 28, 2017)
3) 137 blood centers in operation

Korean Red Cross:
status of personnel

8,468

Status of
human
resources

settlements, etc.

organizations

4,971,608

people

3 years (can be reelected)

7 members (including president)

1

* Major affairs (election of
steering committee members;

Term of office

1

Affiliated
research center

Committee members

executives, legal adviser and

No. of times held

75

budgets and election of Central

Security)

Steering
Committee

Business
establishment

44

* Approval of business plans and

- E x officio: 9 (Ministers of the Ministry of Strategy and

Composition

Organization
Headquarters 

Main tasks

- Elected: 19

Term of office

Organizational
operation

Red Cross membership:

Volunteer

4,605,425

8,392groups 361,685members

General members: 4,324,561
Sponsors: 280,864

Includes 4,377 organizations and 226,588
members of the RCY

Executives and
committee members

Representatives

Staff

355people

643people

3,500people

1

04629 145, Sopa-ro, Jung-gu, Seoul, Republic of Korea T 02-3705-3705 F 02-3705-3528 www.redcross.or.kr

